OZBIN Folding Pallet Bin
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1 Vented and non-vented design options.

2 Racking recess locator on bearers.

3 10 x friction pads on bearers.
4 Bin bottom base includes 6 friction pads for resting fork tines.

5 Optional forklift tines protections can minimise any damage on the bin base.
6 The door gates with an angled design give better stability and strength.

7 Self locking sides for one person assembly.
8  Wider handle for easier opening.

9  Spring is POM made with a bigger contact surface to give better functionality.
10. The inner smooth, flat surface offers better product protection.

11. Each side is designed with 4 columns to improve strength.
12 Enhanced gate latch design for easy removal or replacement.

13 Drainage holes in base.
14 The base unit has 4 strengthened corners.

15 Side panels have snap in design latches which give extra strength.
16 Improved design snap on leg locking device.

17 Label holders, easy peel corrugated sticker surface are provided on each side with an RFID tag areas in the base or side.
18 Is fully foldable and stackable.